
The Breaking Bread Community 3rd Annual
Feeding the 4 sides of Chicago!
December 10, 2023 event date
#letchicagofeedchicagofirst
___

By Susan A. Ingram

INTRODUCTION

A few things to note before going out to feed the homeless!
1. Mask and plastic gloves for yourself

2. Hand sanitizer to use before feeding them and after

3. Take 3 to 5 clear pictures and 3 short videos for your document and our proof
of this event! Post on your social media with hashtag
#letchicagofeedchicagofirst or send to email:thehotseatdiscussion@gmail.com

4. Also make clear that you worked hand and hand with THE BREAKING BREAD
COMMUNITY on this project!

5. When you are done at the homeless sight please email them to:
Thebreakingbreadcommunity@gmail the photos and the video

6. This will allow us to build for the next event to be bigger and better

7. If you can do a short video on what you and your agency is bringing to sponsor
that would be great! In the video mention your name, the company,what you
do, what your donation is and how it feels good to give back with an upcoming
non for profit” The Breaking Bread Community that wants to be the change”
you get the idea!

mailto:thehotseatdiscussion@gmail.com
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Instructions

A. List of GOODS to bring!
B. Confirmed Location from each Sponsor and what you're donating!
C. Conclusion

A. List of GOODS to bring!
1. Fruits “oranges,apples,peaches,plums, bananas, grapes,

lettuce, tomatoes” etc.
2. Individual bottles of Water, juice, pop/soda
3. Gloves, socks, hats, scarfs,blankets
4. Jello, yogurt, pudding cups
5. Lunchables , bread, meat, cheese
6. Chips, individual cup cakes, crackers, cookies
7. Store bought food only THANKS. Subway separately wrapped

to be passed out! Chicken already separated before passing
out.

8. Dollar store items-Women sanitary napkins, hand Soap, body
soap, deodorant, toothbrush, toothpaste face towel. Etc

9. Can goods that can be opened without a can opener. Self pull
cans.

10. Gift cards from the stores for the stores or a sealed card
with a few dollars in it!
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B. Confirming Locations for each Sponsor and what your donating

Locations are as followed

1-East Location -

3 -South Location - 20th Union under the bridges “ it is 18tents there”-South
Location - 20th Union and west Cermak “5 tents”-South Location- 22nd
Cermak and canal / Archer and canal “this is the same location” just want to
make sure you see it under the bridge.

1-West Location -Maplewood Ave and Congress “Tents”

1-North Locations-Marine 750w and Wilson 4600n “Tents”

Email or text me what you're bringing and all that was donated to
you in the case of this event! You can reply to this and if you need
bags. Food for less donated bags for this event! If you need some bags
to separate your things let me know!

C. Conclusions- The timing for this event is 2:30pm to 5pm. Between 2pm-3:30
encourage people to join live or to come out to meet you, talk about you and the
things you have.

There will be a few balloons at each location to show that we have been there and
they still can give to those who arrive at different times if someone leaves!
Marking territory!

You are appreciated!


